Agenda

Item 1: Follow up with Sub-committees
Description: Updates from survey and IT professional orientation sub-committees.
Action Items:

Item 2: Badge access and identification in data center.
Description: Auditors testing the video surveillance of the machine rooms indicate that less than 50% of the individuals entering the CSC machine room and less than 20% of the individuals entering the Wehner Data Center visually display a badge while present. The results also indicate that piggybacking/tailgating frequently occurs in both machine rooms.
Action Items:

Item 3: Social Security Number Scanning
Description: In light of several security incidents at the College Station campus and the Corpus Christie campus, NIS will be purchasing SSN scanning software.
Action Items:

Item 4: Faculty use of howdy.tamu.edu vs. WebCT vs. TAMUDirect
Description: A subcommittee has been formed to determine what Compass channels to offer faculty inside the Howdy portal. Several of the proposed services are already offered by WebCT or TAMUDirect. The subcommittee would like ITAC thoughts on this issue before presenting recommendations to the EIS steering committee.
Action Items:

Item 5: ITAC update to the IT Forum
Description: ITAC will present an update of last year’s activity at the next IT Forum.
Action Items: